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The
“GIVE US A MARKET

and remunerating prices
and we can raise an amount
of produce that will astonish
the world.”

Does this sound like
something a modem-day
mechanized farmer might
say as he makes his croppmg
plans in the 1970’5?

Actually the statement
was made well over a cen-
tury ago by a farmer in
Scottsville, N.Y.

Grain
stocks
way up

WASHINGTON, D.C -The
world is in the 1978-79 crop
year with near record gram
stocks Wheat stocks, while
down about 10per cent from
1977-78, are still ample and
course grams stand at their
highest level smce 1970
Stocks continue heavily
concentrated in the U S , the
Agriculture Department
revealed last week, adding
that this country holds
nearly two-fifth of both
world wheat and course
gram stocks

With world-wide weather
expected to be favorable,
another sizeble buildup m
already substantial world
gram stocks could occur,
USDA officials say
However, unfa\orable
weather could draw those
stocks down to levels
comparable to those of 1973-
75

familiar story
It illustrates that incentive

was always a maior con-
sideration in the minds of
farmers in planning their
agricultural production
levels.

The New York State
farmer went on to say that
he was gratified to see a
better system of farming
taking the place of the old,
careless and slovely method
previously followed in

Western New York

“This is to be attributed
chiefly to the liberal prices
obtained for our produce for
the last few years, thereby
producing in the farmer a
stimulus to exertion, which
he does not often feel when
prices are so low as barely to
pay the cost of production,”
he said.

His comments were
echoed by another farmer
from Dorchester County,
Md.

"The last 10 years have
been marked by decided
reformation m the farming

operations of this country,”
he wrote.

He cited how the most
primitive agricultural im-
plements have been
replaced by equipment, such
as the dragharrow
Manuring was then looked
upon as an idle loss of tune
and money, he said

“But now, how things have
changed. Every farmer is
striving to outstrip his
neighbor in the largest yield
of crops, in manuring and in
all the improvements in
farm machinery ”

Today, as the American
farmer is again called upon
to play an ever larger role in
helping to feed a hungry
world, these words of a
century and a quarter ago
are more timely than ever

As back in the 1850’s, the
farmer is ready to do the job
that needs to be done All he
needs is the incentive in the
form of a fair and un-
balanced return for his in-
creased effort.

Forage-ability PLUS!
The big-capacity Field Queen 7600
from Hesston. Unmatched in its class!

i —r Rugged 210 hp Cat diesel delivers plenty
of power Hydrostatic drive matches
ground speed to field conditions while you
maintain optimum cutter speed Rear
wheel drive gives you unmatched traction

particularly when pulling wagons Short
direct crop flow from header to blower-
needs no power-robbing conveyors or au-
gers And the unique Heart-of-Steel cutting
cylinder helps increase efficiency with scis-

sor action that cuts not chops forage
Multi-crop versatility The Field Queen

7600 can be fitted with headers for every
need 7 windrow pickup, 2-and 3-row crop
heads direct cut, ear corn snappers stover
head and more And the Command Post
Cab is one of the quietest, most comfort-
able ever put on a forage harvester Take a
closer look at the Field Queen 7600 from
Hcsston today
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Mail To FIELD QUEEN
1190 ENTERPRISE RD
EAST PETERSBURG, PA 17520

I NAME

I ADDRESS

Field Queen Side Dump.
Eliminate extra trucks and labor with this big
self-propelled and its 8-ton capacity hopper
Excellent flotation lets you get into wet fields
long after, or start long before competitive
machines

Componentized construction.
Lets you replace major components, in-
stead of costly re-builds or trade-ins com-

mon with other
S Ps Adds years

of like-new
performance

717-392-7795
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Model 7600 is also available with d 350 rotating truck spout that lets
vou blow forage to < ifh< r side ot the nici hint (Inique hydraulic rebevel
grindc r (optional) !• ts ,ou maintain kufc fe vr| right in the field
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